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WHEN POOB-SIICHING
TIGERS 00 IRE CLUB S
HITTING, MTSANSM?

Also, When Team That Draws
Poorly at Home Urines Crowds

Away, What’s the Reason?

LOUDEN HITS PERFECTLY

With an Average of About .200,

He Binaries O’Brien
Safely Thrice

BY HALPH L. YONKER.
When Tigers who haven't been hit-

ting a*lick get perfect days at bat

and Tiger* that haven't been drawing

corporal*’ guard* to Navln field go

abroad and pull in record-breakins
money, what’* the anawer?

Hold your breath while you llaten

to the statement that Louden and
Delahanty have been doing the recent
bitting for the Tiger*. During this
Boeton »erle*, Cobb and Crawford
having been slugging spasmodically
up to their former standard, but quite
»pa*medically.

Saturday Bill la>uden had a perfect
day at bat with three hits in three
tlmee up. He got half of the six that
were garnered off Buck O'Brien. In
the second game of the Red Sox
double-header, Jim Delahanty came
across with two double*. In the flist
game he hadn't as 1 yet got his batting
eye and whiffed a brace of times

Why do the Tigers draw nearly 40,-
000 people at Boston in two days
when they bring out less than a
tenth of that number right here in
Detroit when they’re playing here?

“Pep” i* assigned a* the principal
reason.

Whatever the reason may be it Is
gratifying to the Detroit owners that
the Tiger* are resuming their mag-
netism again. They haven’t been pa>-
lug propositions in the west this year
and the magnates have had to de-
pend upon the east for their main
profits.

Only attendance like that of the
past few days for the remainder of
the eastern invasion and a revival of
interest at home when the team re-
turns for a three weeks’ engagement
the latter part of this month, can
make the financial outlook appaar
bright.

The last time that the Tigers faced
the Red Sox. Buck O'Brien was look-
ed upon as a has-been. ' It was the
general opinion of eastern critics that
Buck had shot his bolt and that he
was gone as a great American pitcher.

He has evidently come back.
O’Brien was tinged with good lucu.

Saturday, however. His main forte
seemed to be in letting the Tigers
whack the ball into the mitts of some
of the outfielders.

That outer fringe of the Boston
line-up, famed as the fastest all-
around outfield In the league, saved
Mr. O'Brien many a time. Os the 27
regulation put-outs, the outfielders
had 10. Hooper and Speaker each
got trios, and Duffy Lewi* a quaiUet
of the killings. Two of Lewis’ wero
entirely without warrants.

While the former Sox has-been was
working his way into a victory, in-
vincible George Mullln evidently
didn’t care Just what kind of base-

-4 ball he pitched, for he of no-hlt fame
against the Browns, allowed the Red
Sox 11 safeties, two of which were
for extras.

M\illln was expected to pitch bet-
ter ball than that. It seems as If he
can if he wants to.

There Is one little mite of satisfac-
tion to Jennings in this disastrou3
Boston series, and that is that it is
the Red Sox that the Tigers have
been unable to score more than once
on In 29 Innings.

Hughle picked the Red Sox as socn
as he heard that Stahl was to be
their manager, as likely pennant con-
tenders, and as the season progresse l,
his admiration for them increased
He has gone so far as to say that hebelieved them the best Amerlcun
league bets.

The case of Delbert Traeger. of
Maderla, who has been s*»nt to Provi-
dence. is typical of the manner
which President Navin. of the Tigers.
Intends to pursue in building up the
Tigers heretofore.

Traeger wns discovered by some
Tiger friends away out on the coast,
and was tippod off to th« authorities
here He was grabbed up. signed by
the Tigers and turned over to Provi-
dence. If he can make good as a
Providence pitcher, he can make g- <*d
as an American leaguo pitcher If
he can’t make good out on that east-
ern coast, there ts no use trying him
with the Jungleers

There is one difficulty in pursuing
the policy of making Providence a
Detroit nursery and that is that the
standard of the Grays’ playing must
be kopt up or there will he a let ,U\n
In the attendance there Thus it is
very necessary for the athlete* who
are sent their to show their worth
quickly, if they Intend to stick for
tho Providence public will not staitl
for a long trial of apparent bustiers.

Traeger goes east with perfect
confidence that he will return short-
ly. He Is golhg to depend on his spit
ball to bring, him back. He leis for
Providence, Saturday.

An Attractive Summer Outing.
If you desire rest and recreation

why not try the “River St. laiwreoce
. Trlp.’L See the 1.000 Islands. * Shoot

the Rapids.” visit Historical Montreal
sad Qusiht Quebec and take a trip up
the world famous Saguenay River. For
Illustrated booklet. “Niagara to the
Bea” send 6 cents postage to H. Fos-
ter Chaffee. AGP. A . Richelieu A
Ontario Nsv. Cos., Toronto. Ont.

llfc» frlutlM No fuss and
M fsafhtra. Thm plain, neat kind that
leeks fight. flmn Prlatls* Cos, II
John h it Ph. Main 1411 or City till,
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“GIVE ME TIIE COUNTRY ROY FOR BASKRU.I. IN PREFERENCE
TO THE CTn CHAP,” SAYS THAT E AMOI S> \ ETERAN, O YOl NG

CV YOUNG ON HIS FARM, GIVING HIS LITTLE COUNTRY ADMIRERS POINTS ON THE GAME.

By CY YOUNG.
PEOLIO, 0.. July 15.—Other things

being equal—and by “other things” l
mean natural ability, baseball biaii.s
and nerve—I would pick the country
boy In place of the city chap for my
ball team.

In making this statement I am di-
viding the country into two classes—

cities and country—lncluding in the
latter division the village and small
city, which In reality are nothing
more than the country, for in them
boys have the advantage of country
lift*, which is plenty of work and fresh
ii r

I am not saying this because I am
from the country and return here on
the slightest provocation. Still, I be-
lieve the fact that I was born and
raised on a tami (not two miles from
this spot, by the Way) is largely io-
sponsible for my success as a piu her.

I was naturally rugged, and my
farm work as a boy tended to make
mo more so. I have seen other pitch-
ers who seemed to have a lot more
stuff than I had. fail, for the reason
that they were lacking In reserve
power.

They would go alone splendidly for
a few Innings, but when tho real test

I came they were lost sight of, and now
1 are all but forgotten, whereas had
they had the same early training I
received, they might have remained
in the game as long as I have.

The argument that city boys think
faster and are more Independent Is
not a good one. In fact, I believe it
is entirely wrong. The country boy
must think as fast and as often as
the boy in the city, and he is thrown
upen his own resources much of-
toner.

All in all, give me the boy from
the country*—the boy who has sur-
vived the hard knocks—for a diamond
star.

FASTEST THING IN THE WORLD IS THE AEROI'NICYCLE:
MARVELOUS HOOP CAPABLE OF ROLLING 720 MILES AN HOUR

ST I/M’IS. July 15.—'"Merrily
wh'U roll along, roll along” 12 miles a
minute. 720 miles an nour. 19.250
miles from sun to sun. in a hoop!—

Get that right—ln a hoop! That
Is what the speed maniac of the
futur** may be doing

The aeroumcycle Is the last word
In speed it Is destined to do for the
racing auto and the speediest motor-
cycle what th»j <ltd to old Ixdibin.

“The only limit Is a man’s ability
to live while he trawls. and an un-
obstructed roadway.” sa>s (’Union
Coates, inventor of the aero-unicycle.

The machine Is u freak Inside a
big aluminum hoop the rider is blown
alon> by aeroplane prop.db r*

The hoop has an Outside diameter
of Hi Inches and an in.-ddo diameter
of Inches Around It is a pneu-
matic tire 1 4 inches wide Along
the Inner rim of the hoop and on each
side travel three sets of three rollers,
or wheels, on hall bearings These
support the framework the motor and
the rider, and ke*-p them with
the ground There Is no traction. The
propellers. 41 Inches wide, having a
forward thrust ul Zu pound* with
each revolution, blow the hoop along
just as a boy with a stick knocks his
hoop along the walk The hoop is
merely an endless, always revolving
track upon which the rider travels
Thetc Is a minimum of friction and
air resistance to be overcome, and no
pow>r Is lost in transmission.

Inside the hoop is a saddle for tho
rider, the motnr. and handles, with
which are connected two wire* lead-

4

fine tt the steering rudder.
, Contra and his co-lnventor, William
' Mclkmald. explained the workings of

a< ro-unlcycle to me. and Invited
mo out to the ratlin field to ‘are It
mil." At she In the mornlne. before
the curious were awake, William Hun-
ter, a professional motorcycler, rolled
the nnlcycle out.

Hunter leaped on the saddle, start-
ed tho motor—six horsepower- and
Coates "cranked" the* machine by

{turning the propeller. The hoop he-
gnn t< revolve, the rider and the ma-
chinery gliding along <»n the ityr
rim

With three revolutions Hunt»j-
--! leaned forward on his saddle, there-
by drawing up the two small wheels
ahou a f(H>t from the ground, and
he was off A mechanical counter of
revolutions of the hoop told u? he
was rolling '»■’> miles an hour. He had
the queer vehicle under perfiSC- con-
trol. turning and stopping at will

‘ The hoop will cover a mile In 2."in
-rrvnlr.ttons " said fronton-. and an *n

pine rnpabir of driving the boon 3,000
revolutions a minute can he rarrled.
Tb»* the ma« '‘in*- a ep***-4
capacity of 12 miles a minute, or 72'*
mile* an hour, a velocity at which no
person could probably live, ever with
wind shields and oxygen tanks for
hr* uthirg

I "There are these dangers: Striking

an obstruction, getting one of the
small ball-bearing wheels ont of Its
track Hither one would mean a sure
and Hidden death to the rider TJicv

tare mere possibilities

i Coates Is a blacksmith; McDonald
Is a sidewalk contractor. Both are
speed dreamers, and now they have a
mai hmo that looks good to make
their dreams ome true.

AMERICA* LEAGUE.
**T IXDIXH,

W L. I'< t W L.IVtHeaton - r»i. r.'.<l rh-vcl'nd. -4 241 son
\\ tsn’ton ’*>lo Detroit . at* 42 .4s 1
Athl. tlo* 15 \ .6.: st. t.., its 22 55 2H<i
it'hcagu t I 3*. 351 N* York.. 21 53 284

1 i-Mlt-nla «*■ It.-wnllw,
I l»‘V«lSn<l "> Übieties 2

s»'iinlin'» Itesnlta.
New Vcrk 5-1 St Louis 4-6
* i-v« lnn.i 8-2. \thlvtt* s' l-li.
W.-.shlnn ton * Chicago 2

l Boston » Cetroit 0
Tort** '« f,n mi-s.

( Detroit st Boston.
St Leu j .it N»» w York
<*l* vch.nil ;«t Philadelphia.
I'hlcvK'.i at Washington.

NATIONAL i.EAGUBL
S t \MIIMi.

Y> I. I'ct W. I, PetS’ V ork 7 1" I’Yltittes . 33 3X 48’’.
rhloiiiro *e 2« *?J3 Brooklyn 40 48 3%3Pit * so's h 4 <’ 581 St Louis 33 4S* 402f'lti<TTTlll 12 3X 571 Bfision. . 22 59 272

1 osferil* *’* ltr«ulu.
I' h i 111«- s 2 *»’ In« innal l 1
St 1.4 uis 3 Y.-w York 3.
Chicago 8 Boston R,

sstiirils-r's tlesnlfs.
Ifror.klyn-* 4-S. Pittsburgh 1-3.
(MmTnnati 2 I’htUl** 1
<U . u. . ‘. Best or t
Xi'« York 7, St Lolils 2

Ti»rt«C« (irnnr*.
B' «ton at ChicagoI Brooklyn at Pittsburgh
V*>\v York at St Louis.1 Chillies *t Cincinnati.

BOOKMAKERS MAY SOON
DEPART FROM WINDSOR

TRACK;MUTUEIS COMING
Machine Method of Betting

Headed Towards the Track
Across the River

EDENWOLD STAKE TODAY

Stake Valued at $1,200 is up for
Contention This Af-

ternoon

Bookmakers may soon bo men of
the past at the Windsor track. Mu*
tuels are coming.

It is only a question of time before
the betting methods now employed at
the track across the river will give

*ay to the more modern and general-
ly accepted as more efficient method
of handling the public's wagers "ft-h
machine®.

The success of the latter method on
European tracks and some in this
country, has caused turfmen all over
the world to view it with more and
more favor. By this method of bet-
ting. machines are provided for the
registering of wagers according to the
amount to be bet, and the track gets

a percentage of the money wagered.
While that system may not be used

at the next Windsor meeting or even
at the races next year, nevertheless
when the grandstand at the track

( was rearranged, the betting ring was
' built in such a way as to be fitted
for the mutuels when it is desirable
to make a change.

There are few business enterprises
that are conducted with more regular-
ity than the running tracks and few
running tracks that are more scien-
tifically managed than the Windsor
track.

Walter O. Parmer, secretary of the
Windsor association, is responsible In
large part for the efficiency of the
track. Many methods of conduct that
he Inaugurated at the track across
the river, have been adopted by other
tracks all over the country. He. on
the other hand, has copied ideas from
other associations.

The result of careful study has been
that the track is managed as carefully
as the most thoroughly organized de-
partment store. The races must be
run exactly on the dot, for the world
Is looking for them at that time. The
men In charge of even the smallest
details must be absolutely reliable.
In the lexicon of the track, there Is
no such word as “forgot.”

Mr. Parmer says that in spite of
the thousands upon thousands of col-
lars handled at the gate and in the
betting ring each day. there is scarce-
ly ever a kick made upon the conduct
of affairs.

The steeplechase Jockeys are fur-
nishing plenty of excitement for the
crowds, both that portion interested
In the betting and that fraction that
wants to see the races.

Saturday falls were a-plenty and
long shots had their Innings. Ring-
master. the favorite, fell at the elev-
enth barrier. The Shaugrahn spilled
Ms rider, Ennlskollen fell and Restor-
ation refused before the favorite
tumbled! Be Thankful followed suit,
leaving the race to Mystic Light at
10 to 1.

%

Today’j feature is the Edenwold
stake, valued at 11.200. This is one
of the most important of the summer-
meeting, und has brought out eight
entries.

The withdrawal of the favorite
Ocean Bound, and of Lovetie from the
Frontier stake, Saturday, was a dis-
appointment to the thousands who
crowded the stands largely on ac-
count of that big feature.

SOUTH MICHIGAN LEAGUE
*»T \ *l)lX4*.

W I. Pet W I, Pet
11 Cr«ek 42 22 *556 Jackson. . 40 37.56:4
Lapsing 37 26.597 Flint.... 37 29 5*51
Adrian . 3* 27.579 Kazoo .. 30 33 476

Yesterday's Itranlta.
Kalamazoo 3. Lansing 0
.l;ick««in f*. Flint 3.
Bnttlp Creok 7. Adrian 6

*>nt itrda «'a Itranlta.
Lansing 9 Hnglnaw' 3 TV
Kal wnaino 5, Hay City 9.
Hattie Creek 4, Jackson 3.
Adrian 9. Flint 0.

MOTORCYCLES WHIRR
FAST AT CLEVELAND

CLEVELAND, 0., July 15—Making
90 miles an hour in an “unknown dis
tance ’ rare at the motordrome.
Brownie Carslake, Australian cham
plon motorcyclist, went four and one-
half miles in three minutes 25 sec-
onds Russell Smiley In another ra. **

last night, ell ids from
the track record for. seven miles, cov-
ering the distance lu 5 minutes 14 S-6
seconds. -

————..

Edited by
RALPH L. YONKER

GRIPSACK SI IS V Bt M BIRD LADY, HI T HE’S A GOOD PARACHUTE
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PICK-UPS FROM THE
BIG LEAGUE FIELDS

, : «

Rube Marquard forgot his 19
victories and dropped two to St.
Louis in an afternoon. Relieving
Wiltse in the eighth, he was hit
for the winning run, and in the
second game was relieved by
Crandall in the seventh.

The Giants have lost five of the
seven played on their present
western trip.

The Cubs won from Boston In
the thirteenth, 6 to 5. Downs hit
three times in three times up.

♦ ♦

Windsor Monday Entries
♦ ♦

WINDSOR RACK TRACK. Ont . July

12.—Entries for Monday, July loth:
First i ace. selling. 3-ytar-olds uni

UP. t> furlongs <20): xLewt* 5*7, Cherry
.Seed, 102. Coming Coon. 107. Mlnd:-
nett*\ 10k; Spellbound, 111; V not >

Strotne. 101: xMontculm, loti. Sen Cliff,
107. Leopold, 110, Vreelnnd, 112, Plu-
vious 113. Rosneaux. 115,

Also eligible to sturt: Duquegne, H(S;
George K.no. It'S; It. 100, I*2 .Startler,
10k. Judge Howell, i'.'. S.iI,t 11. 102;
Winning Widow, 108 High dun, 107.

Second race, steeplechase, 4-y.-ar-
old* and up about 2 mile* (s*): Andrew
Summer, 138; Gun Cotton, 141; Mystic
Light. 1(3; aThlstb dale. 14:. The
Shaugliraun. 143, a Enniskillen. 142;
Rossfenton, 143; Wonderworker, M2,
High bridge. 160. altites entry.

Tnlni race. pur*>-. 3-yeur-oldn and up,
1 mile (7): Futurity. 5*2. Buckhorn, :*2.
Edda, 9'*: Injury. 102, Coppertown.
102; J 11. Houghton. 105: Granite, I '. I

Fourth race. Edenwold stake. 2-year-
olds 5 furlongs «8 > Lysander. 100,
Little Hugh. 100' Confide 100. Tecuin-
«• h. 103. Bunch of Keys, loj; auto-
charts 100, Buskin. lus aßr.tuwn. 1 05,
aScborr entry.

Fifth race. Canadian breils. 3-year-
tolds and up. 1 mile ik): aWhlte C.i].*.
94; filteamboat. *4; aCoumola. I>s; Trj-

paetlum. 94; Breastplate. 97. Undru-
; rr.on. 99; I’hllls. 10o; Haverock, 104
lait< n. J S Hendrle entry.
I Sixth tu<e. purse, maiden 2-vear-old*.

5 furlong* (10): Ballvshe, 10'»; Barne-
gat. 105. l'ncle Obie, 105; Terrible HIM,
iO3. Sweet Story, 108; Lewin, Ml;
Jvw-el of Asia. 112: Oerrard, 112; Loch
Lomond, 112; Glint. 115.

Seventh r ice, selling. 3-year-old* and
up. IK miles (10) Sister Florence. '.'6;
xCamellla. 95: xHev, 99: Shctby, 103;
The Golden Butterfly, 105; Torn Hay-
ward, 105. Agnur, 107. Bulka. 1"8;
Flying Feet 105*; Font. 109 xlmnotos
apprentice allowance claimed.

Detroit hnrler* lost t*» n Chlrngo
team at Chicago yesterday 10 to 5 In i

test involving the championship of the
| United States

Dr. Aldrich's Ethel took third In the
Taft cup race* at Toledo last week
Toledo boats were first and second

Mr WyJWI BB ]■ Bin jMWt Bj

1 1111 IV J 1111 I |-(£|gSl||rF2 , S 1 T F x V j&l? if Llll MSBBWBHStm xSmjjH vm i 1 11*1 B 1 i * ml

The army of tourism who annually
visit Detroit, find an additional fea-
ture of interest along the river front
thl* year In what la said to be the
l«rgest electric sign In existence, and
the largest ever erected outside New
York. The sign decorates Plant 3 of
the Stuedbaker Corporation* system.
This plaid is located on the river
bank at the corner of Clark and W est

Jefferson aves., and Is admirably situ-
ated for such a display. “Btudebaker
Automobile* Studebaker” Is the let-
tering. blazing forth In 340 feet of
length and with its capital* 10 feet
high.

WINDSOR RACES
July 13-20

$3,000 Frontier Handicap J
OPENINC DAY—SATURDAY, JULY 13

Admission, 51.60 Ladies, SI,OO

WEEK'S RACING OPENS
AT MOO TODAY

Feature of Week is Paper Mills
Purse of SIO,OOO, Wed-

nesday

KALAMAZOO, Mich., July 15.—The
annual grand circuit meeting hero
opens today at Recreation park.
Every stall is filled and thus there
are horses in plenty for the week's
sport.

Alter the week’s racing at Grand
Rapids, better time is expected hero
during the coining six da>s than was
made at the Rapids.

Th** feature of the meeting is tne
Paper Mills purse of $10.(100, to be
run on Wednesday. In the 2:o* tiV>t,
Tuesday, for IJ.ooo, Helen Stiles and
the Geers' horse. Dudle Archdale, are
scheduled to meet.

Figures of Tigers’

Defeat of Saturday
♦ 4

in >st< »N
All It II <» A F

Hooper r. f ..4 0 33 1 i
*»rke* 2b 3 0 0 0 1 (

Speaker, e f 3 0 1 3 0 (

L» Wi» If * 2 2 4 0 C
<; : .’.Her. 31. 3 0 0 1 2 t
Sit.hi lit 3 1 2 7 1 C
Wagner, a. a.. 4 0 1 r 2 1
C\, rriuan. c. I 1 1 2 3 C
Ob! ten, p 2 0 1 1 3 0

Totals ♦ $ ii! It 13 i
DETROIT

AH It H O A
Vltt. 31) 4 0 1 1 3 C
Ynni'S, If I 0 1 4 0 1
C hb e f .4 0 1 2 3 C
Cr.t w’fnrd. rs 4 0 0 0 0 0
Peliihanty 2Y> 4 ft 0 2 1 C
M"ti.rt> 11. 3 0 0 11 0 1
Louden. * s 3 o 3 1 0 l

IS tanaire c. 2 o n 3 2 0
| Mul I In. p 1 0 0 0 5 0

| Totals ..29 " *? 24 14 2
Ir it.k’ * > 2 •< 4 r» « : * :» R

Boston 0 10 0 1 2 0 0 • 4
Detroit

Tw»-b«se hit Oarrlgan. Thr* **-b»s#
hit Winner Sacrifice hits Stanniro

'O'RMen. Gardner Stolen bakes—Speak-
er. I’riiwf. rd (2). Double plays—Cobl
aml Morlarty Stanage and Vltt Left
(•n bas«»»—Huston. 7: Detroit. 5 Rase*
/.n balls -C)fT O’Rrlen. 2. oft Mtillln. 2
Hi p'" on orrors -Hoston.* 2 ,lllt by

: pitcher .-rkes Struck out -Ry O Hrlen,
1; by Mulllr 2 Time—l:l9 Umpires
—Dlnet-n null Sheridan

nn«tne«*>llke Prlntlnt. No ftiss and
no feathers Tn > plain neat kind th<»
iooks right Tlmea Printing: Cos.. t5
John R st Rh Main 1499 or cjtv 339S

BIG STUDEBAKER SIGN FLASHES
FORTH ITS ELECTRIC MESSAGE

The sign is plainly legible from
Canada and along the river for more
than a mile and a half, and can be
plainly seen from Belle Isle and Fort
Wayne, at opposite extremes of 11 e
river. Just 2,374 five-watt, llVfc-volt
Mazda lamps are used for illumina-
tion. Light is furnished by a 230-volt
current, stepped to 11H volts through
13 low-voltage. 1,000-wart transform-
ers. each of which takes care of three
letters of the sign.

The sign was built under the direc-
tion of E. H. Wllsher, chief electfici&u
of tho Studebaker corporation.
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